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INDICATIONS ARE THE PUBLIC 
WILL BE THE WINNERS IN BIG 

CAPITALrLABOR ARGUMENT

:
TEN PACES

i LLOYD GEORGE OUTLINES 
PLAN OF GOV’T TO ALLEVIA TE 

STRESS OF UNEMPLOYED

Mi
4■

T'WS

TO
briandA1 ■AT,

«fully With- 
if He i. to 

Go ti|> Washington.

He Mint
He Declared to House oistand

/ GUT DOWN FURS THAT WILD ANIMALS 
MIGHT BE SPARED ILL-TREATMENT

■lEieijr Promise of Successful 
Termination of Parley Be

tween Railroad Unions 
and Labor Board.

ÉMW-pvÊËs TO ACCEPT 
HARDING’S PROPOSAL

TOOK TWENTY-EIGHT MONTHS FOR 
VETERAN TO LEARN TO WRITE HIS NAMES' Situation Worse Than in 

Twenty Years,ATTACK LED BY 
CLEMENCEAU* PROTEGE

Philadelphia. Oct. 19-Banishment of furs as 
women’s summer wear and restriction of styles for 
winter garments, so as to reduce the demand and elim
inate some of the suffering of fur beating animals in 
capture and trapping, was advocated today in a discus
sion by delegates to the convention of the American 
Humane Association. The discussion followed an ad
dress by Theodore H. Skinner of Oneida, N. Y., on 
“Some of die aspects of trapping from the professional 
point of view.” "Trappers," said Mr. Skinner, are 
loath to give up the old type of trope, which are de
signed to hold the animals until released or killed by 
the trappers, instead of adopting modern traps design- 

I "Id to kill humanely, as well as holding.’

SURPRISED 
ARE NOT WORSE TODAY

Government to Institute Pub
lic Works and Will Increase : 
Unemployment Doles. 1

Washington. D. G. Oct. 19—William Blackburn, 
seventy-two-year-old veteran, of Boston, never will 
shine as a scholastic star. Blackburn, a trainro under' 
the government's plan for vocational study for war 
veterans, has been trying to learn to write for the las 
two years and four months. Director Forbes of the 
War Veterans.’ Bureau, said it has cost the goVern- 
meht exactly $3,600 to teach this man how to wnte 
his name. Forbes said Blackburn has been discontin
ued as a trainee. He didn t like school, anyhow. .The 
records showed that he was absent three-fourths of the 
time in die last four months.

Premier’s St. Nazairc Speech 
Gone Into and Explanations

{Je&eved Strike Oder Will be 
Withdrawn, Although Pro

em»).
ae at the principal!

Briand, which he 
stthstand 11 he Is

(U
Parla, Oct 18- 

sttaeha on Pram 
must aucceaetade 
to *e to Wa*l 
France In the A 
developed today, 
the current a* 
Amid an uprose 
Deputy Handel, 
George» Clement 
Interpellation on 
Icy, demanding i 
of confidence or 

“Premier Is r 
vote before he « 

*11 you hare < 
him go and opoo 
erwlae. chaie h

parutions for Strike Con- (Unlted Prate)
London. Oct. 16—Admitting the}» 

employment situation 1» wotae tnan . 
It Jus been at any time in twenty 
yeans, Lloyd George delivered to the 
Uouee of iComanona today a compre
hensive outitne of Ui« Government1» 
intentlona to elleviate dlatre»», and 
spoke significantly of International 
measuree which must be taken before 
normal conditions can return- Thn 
vital necessity for Great Britain, he 
declared, Is a revival of her foreign 
trade. The British economic stahili- 

Increased Industry and

unent Conference.
• second day of 
of the Chamber 

seing and booing.
Uttoal protege of 
i. brought up his 
lead's general pol 
fcr cut exprearinn 

confidence,
. In demanding a 
I to Washington "
Idence In him, let 
ir France hut oth
ou t. Speak frank-

to attack the Pro- 
sr expressions he 
discussed St. Has- 
t Briand antagonlx- 
hr advocating leas 
Sealing with Ger- 

Interrupted many 
and managed to 

further In his at- 
rnal policies, par- 
*o prosecute her- 
He recalled the 

Malvy scandal amid S tremendous out
burst of disapproval on the part of 
Socialists.

“1 consider it my duty to represent 
France personally In Washington."
Briand said In reply to a demand for
explanations of his motive In plan lmur to.
nlng to go there, “If Mr. Lloyd George of thousands of his countrymen, to-
goes It will be a pleasure for mo to gether with the official welcome ol
go. he mid. , Nation, State and City gave the first
thT!‘*thî*™arômMÎ?»«ir,Mand*MÎ allied military leader to visit the Un- 
then tho cuatonwiy uproar. Manuel is atatoa a welcome that had notto contlnnshls attack tomorrow. a l̂e* Ttaca the day. of the
— . , # . i war. Nineteen guns were sounded at
Princess Joxchun m u m «»• ashore “ ““
a tusvem 7l_ . Battery amid Shouts of more tins tones. In fact, Herrick was warned

DamwmlkffaJv twenty thousand Italians, who dtopiar- lllat ln iptte of the vigilance of the
1 ed their affection ln s whole hearted Secret 8erTice the bomb might be de-

ovation to Italy's heroic llvered.
flags of Italy and the United States Socialist Party organ, L’Humanité, 
filled the canyon ol Broadway and baa been expi0ulng for the last week 
City Hat! Square, * the visitor a prog- ^ convictions of Nlcolo Sacco and 
ress belnifc like the march of a con- B^oiogo van Zetti who killed Fred- 
qneror accompanied by greetings of erlck A parmentar in a Maaaachus- 
tlie crowds which blocked all traffic eltg clty
The General said afterwards that hut information gained by the

Potsdam. Oct. 1$-—A large display for the language ho would have French police has been passed along 
of soiled royal linen was hung on a thought himself belhg welcomed to t0 services of Italy and Great
line in the District Court here during Nhples. City Hall steps was the scene Brltaln ln order that steps may be 
the renewed proceedings to determine of an official reception where the tree- taken to thwart attempts on the lives 
the custody of a child of Prince Joe- dom of the city was conferred upon of Am^sgador Harvey, in London, 
chlm, the Kaiser's yovng son whose him and welcoming and Ambassador Childs in Rome,
suicide last year hastened the Kais- by Lieut Governor wood, or New Ambassador Herrick went to the the
erln'e death. Servants’ affidavits and York, and Mayor Hylan. The par was 
gossip assailing the character and con- racked with spectators shouting 
duct of Princess Joachim were intro- Diaz, viva Ltalia. 
duced on the one hand to prove the 
divorced mother an unfit guardian of 
her child against which Prince Joa
chim's own habits and life were weigh
ed in the balance.

The hearing ended in a bhNk eye 
for the Hohenzollem family for the 
dourt granted an injunction ordering 
Prince Eltel Frtederlch, the Kaiser's 
representative in Germany, to deliver 
the child immediately to Its mother,
•from whom he had been endeavoring 
to withhold it on the basis of a cabi
net prder of the deposed monarch and 
a decree of the board of child guar
dians The court, however, decided 
that Hohenzollern orders no longer 
were valid as law ln Germany.

Chicago, Oct 19—For the first time 
In history, according to indications 
roffigiit, the public is to be winner tn 
she big capital-lubor controversy, tin 
■la eve of H» conference between 
■aatan of the “Bis Five" railroad 
brotherhoods, who have Issued strike 
call to take effect October SO, and the 
Bailrosd Labor Board there waa every 
promise of a eocceeetal termination 
of the meeting. It Is fully believed by 
joansban of the Board that repreoea- 
. tatlvee of railway employee would ac
cept Proaidant Harding's suggestion» 
end withdrew the strike order. The 
$eerd la prepared to use a concilia, 

tone In ■—**"g Its peace offer,

HARDING SETS FORTH THE BASIC 
PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH HIS 

FOREIGN POLICY WILL BE BUILT

ANARCHISTS 
PLOT AGAINST 
U. S. EMBASSIES

ITALIANS GREET 
GENERAL DIAZ 

IN NEW YORK

ty rests upon 
increased purchasing power of tore* 
ign countries, he urged. Continuing; 
he said “It to obvious that neither the 
importer nor exporter can build bust- 

the. present acrobatip ba*

iy.M
M and el proceed 

mler cpoctficclbri 
uttered In his mq 
aire speech. In t 
ed the militarist 
stern methods c 
many. Mandel v 
times but pereev 
make himself he 
tsek on Briand'e 
tlcularly his full 
era! anti-militari

E nees upon 
sis of exchange.

The Premier's speech reflected 
throughout the view that economic de
pression not only in England but in 
the United States, is due entirely to 
the uncertainty of the world finance! 
which necessitates an immediate ef
fort to stabiles exchanges.

1» also prepared to use prewure Declare» United State» Will Enter No Armed Alliance» — 
Thia Mean» the Government Will Not Join the Propos
ed Triple Alliance of England, United State» and France

Homk Delivered at French 
- Embassy Explode», Wreck

ing Room, Injuring Valet.

State land Nation Welcome» 
Head of 'Italy’s Fighting 

'Force».

To Hoar Paroi, fi. H.

Prior to It» meeting with employee
the Board will meet with officiale ol 
the Pennsylvania Railroad and hear 
their argument, why the railroad 
Should not he held ln vitiation of the 
Board's order» tor faffing to meet em
ploye representatives when formally 
«reheated to do so. As the Board has 
already held, the Pennsylvania road 

In violation of the Board’! orders, 
and thia conference la but a formality.

The day', proceeding! are expected 
*o be ae follow»:

1—That, In view of the Impending 
freight rota decreases to he ordered

The Proposals

They constitute forerunner of rath 
proposals as these from the United 
States to the Arms Conference.

L—In settlement of Far Eastern 
Questions, . contemplated continuation 
of AngloJapaaese alliance should oe 
abandoned and should be substituted 
ln place by a friendly agreement and 
understanding, baaed upon mutual 
faith rather than militaristic pacts, to 
preserve tho open-door principle ln the 
Orient.

1.—In order that France may J0I5 
this morement to limit armament, 
there should he an agreement to 
which Germany would subscribe, es
tablished upon faith and good will In- 
etend of the proposed 
whereby France would 
lust réparations growing out of the 
war. 1

Washington, D. C., Oet 16—Presi
dent Hardin» ln setting forth the 
basic principles upon, which hie ad
ministration 1» to build tie foreign 
policy, reveal» a widened breech be
tween hie own thought end that ol 
such "lrreconcilsblee" ae Senator 
Johnson, California end Senator Borah 
of Idaho.

In a highly significant speech de
livered today at Yorktown. Virginia. 
Prenldent Harding dearly «tie forth 
the edmtntstratlon'i purposes.

(United Prose)
Paris, Oct. 16—European anarchists, 

who damaged the residence of Am
bassador Myron T. Herrick with a 
bomb today, wounding the Ambassa
dor'» valet who opened the package, 
are engaged In a plot to assassinate 
American ambassadors In Rome and 
London ae well, In revenge for the 
conviction of two Italian anarchists 
ln Braintree, Male., of murder In con
nection with a holdup. This was estab
lished tonight. The French secret ser
vice were cognisant of the plot before 
the delivery of the bomb Which wreck
ed 1/room tn the Ambassador's real-

(United Preee)
Outlines MeasuresNew York. Oct. 11—General Arman- 

ol the hour in 
the man of the

.Explaining the critical situation la 
the United Kingdom, Lloyd George 
outlined measures which the Govern
ment intends to puraue to afford • | 
quick relief lor the worklees thou-

Flttytotlllon dollars will be allocat- 
ted at once for work la forestry and 
to. pay Interests on loans approximat
ing 1126,000,000 which will be used to 
carry on the work of creating Jobs on 
the public undertaking. Unemploy- 
“dole," will also be mowed.

The Premier declared that, .consid
ering the Influences ol war and Its af
termath It wap eurprlalng that condi
tions are not worse than they are to-

do Wan, Italy's.man 
the world war, was

ln New Y or If today. The vives

by Interstate Commerce Commissi cm 
and the expected agreement of rail
road executives not to apply immed- No Armed Alliance
lately for additional wage decreases, united states will enter no
the strike order will be withdrawn. 4rmed alliances. That means this Oov- 

2—That neither employee nor raff- grnment not Join the proposed
ronds can Ignore online of the Raff- trtsla anion of England, France and 
read Board, which la expected to be tke united states tor the protection
rot forth In no undecided tone. Inf a ef pence. It further mesne that this
ruling holding the Pennsylvania Raff- country will not enter any sort of an 
read guilty of this offense. Unless alliance to preserve pence ln tits Far
members of the Railroad Board, who meat, and plainly and openly slgni-
bhve Just returned from a conference üua this Government's opposition to 

Présidant Harding, and other „ continuance of the Anglo-Japnoese 
Government officiate, mistake the real Blct_
temper' of union leaders, the net re- Ae a substitute for armed alliances 
suit of the entire controversy will be president Harding counsels an Inter- 
freight redactions on basic commodl- national understanding which will ef- 
ties and a boost for depressed bust- feet an International co-operation in 
nesa Instead of widespread strike end order to.bring economic stability and 
public suffering. preserye world peace.

Therein, hceqydlng to the beet, be- Further, President Harding has now 
lief/ lies the public victory, and If let the world know ol his hope and 

transpire It will be the only sympathy lor an ever Increasing 
time, so fir as remembered, that Is- spirit of friendship and understand- 
mistrial troubled did not finally ’ re- tng, between the United States and 
soit In further encroachment on the Great Britain.
nnblic Docket These foundation stonea In the Foppublic poorer. Polloy t0 be built by this ad

ministration, set forth In carefully 
prepared address made by President 
Harding today, ln a significant back- 
ground, made vaofe so by the presence 
of Secretory of State ' Hughes and 
Secretary - Hoover, will toe sharply re
flected within the next thirty days, by 
which time the forthcoming Arms 
Conference will be definitely under 
wa> in Washington.

triple alliance, 
be assured her of Her Clnld

day.
Reporting on what the Government Ij 

already has done to relWe the situ a- 51 
tion. he said there had been spent «I 
48,000,000 pounds (Normality near- |1 
ly $240,000,000) in sum» distributed |1 
among unemployed, twenty-five mil- Jj 
lions pounds have tyeen spent on oth- || 
er relief schemes.

The present system of relief he ad- T| 
mitted, wa« unsatisfactory, and the | 
continuation of doles system to worse. | 
It was proposed, however, to increase 1 
the doles for unemployed men having \ 
families to a maximum of nine shiV 1 
lings a week.

The Premier urged an understand- | 
tng between workmen and their em* | 
ployers as a means of ending some $ 
unemployment. Political unrest, which | 
is still fermenting, has prevented the | 
recovery of trade."

Lloyd George denied there were | 
now any restrictions wpon trade with j 
Russia, which has reached a total of , 
2,150,000 pounds since the first of the ; 
year. He declared the cost of produc- I 
tion must be reduced, and that better 
understanding between labor and em
ployers would be of advantage to the 
entire country.

J. P. Clines, Labor Lender, support
ed the Premier's proposal for the mont 
part declaring that the “Entrance of 
parliament ln five field of securing 
work to keep people employed marks 
a turning point in the history of the 
Kingdom."

Herbert H. Asquith set» be consid
ered the reestablishment of trade and

Uk arriving at the basis of re
duction and limitation of naval arma 
ment, International confidence and 
trust should guide the proceedings 
rather than suspicion; and the ma
chinery for fulfilling the agreements 
reached should toe erected on friendly 
co-operation and not upon Internation
al pacta . smacking strongly of pos
sible coercion.

President Harding’s utterances, re 
necessity of Anglo-Am-

; Hohenzollem Orders Fail to 
Hold In Court Circles.with

gardlng the 
erlcan co-operation, Is considered 
with particular interest in both diplo
matic and Congressional quarters. 
They implied the American hope that 
England, "Mistress of the Seas" and 
with the record of repeatedly saving 
civilisation toy the strength of her 
great fleets will fully cooperate with/ 
the United States toward bringing re
ductions ln arms expenditures this 
nation will advocate and In terminat
ing the Anglo-Japaneae alliance.

The American Government* thus has 
begun to lay its 
There is a very 
the other great powers will do like
wise.

atre tonight saying he was not at all 
worried. H was learned he had receiv
ed many threatening letters recently. 
He refused to discuss the plot. Gen 
eral John J. Pershing, learning of the 
bomb explosion, sent a personal re
presentative at once to obtain immed
iate information.

events so

! Britten Guilty of 
Doing Grievous

Bodily Harm
Outcome of Trial Charging 

Attempt to Murder Wendell’ 
Slipp of Woodstock.

! Publie Victory
I The Railroad Board Danes its optim

istic viewpoint on the support to be 
given by the ndmlnlntretloo. Under 
present conditions neither the era- 
ptoyef or rati roads eon afford to re
laie to obey President Harding’s wish
es, dne to pending and possible legis
lation affecting both sides, and which 
pioans much more to both sides than 
day victory a strike coaid bring.

Cleveland, Oct. «—With the depar
ture of brotherhood chiefs for Chic
ago, shortly before midnight, tlMlr 
subordinates continued the prépara
tions for a nation-wide railway strike 
scheduled to start October 80. These 
preparations would go on, It was learn- 
5a, until It Is definitely established 
whether the Chicago Conference be
tween Union loaders sad members of 
the Railway Labor Board would re, 
suit In a settlement that would avert 
the strike Strike details are being

Stephenson Takes 
Stand To Defend 

Murder Charge
Accused of Having Killed 

Priest—Temporary Insani
ty is Plea Put op.

cards on the toble. 
manifest hope that

J*.

Moncton Woman Woodcock, N. B„ Oct 18.—The 
Richard BrittonFred Gallant Is 

Charged With Theft
thin afternoon m ft» Supreme Court,Struck By Cart Mr. Jeetioe Chandler presiding, asri 
the defence celled Richard Britton,Ratification of

Peace Treaty To STgS-gjffiSS
Help Americans The evidence ot th»mme» .hawed

■------------- Britton! Davenport, Burpee. Mrs. B*
American Citizen. WE Now
be Able to Secure Settlement » mn. trem the scene «< the

, y, shooting of Wendell SlipP* That <mof Claims Against Germany. ^^Snoonoi that day Britton end
Davenport had seen rtene o< deer in 
„„ field, and had borrowed s

light from Mr. Kearney, and 
Levin, the iadtlto* wUhthonn e*F 
iMOm the Brawn house, u wee 
thîmrn no tie Henson field, and they 

frem the light going through 
the bub as what they thought wen » 
deer When Britton fired, Davenport 
■cl oTO. saw «hat K waa an ante, re reroid and t«<d Britton, bat, ae they 

eatery, their onto started tor 
sad took»» *** they 

earning oat of the

t Birmingham, Oct. 19.—Rev. Edwin 
R. Stephenson, Methodist minister, 
charged with murdering Father James 
B. Coyle, Catholic priest, took the 
stand ln hie trial here late today and 
declared ho was driven temporarily 
Insane by worry over the apoetacy 
of hie daughter Ruth, who left his 
faith and became a Catholic. It was 
while he wee temporarily unbalanced 
that he killed Father Coyle, Stephen- 
eon said He denied ever haring mis
treated Me daughter, and insisted he 
still loved her.

Itia. Stephenson also took the stand 
and testified that both she and her 
husband made efforts to dJanade their 
daughter from becoming a Cathdlc, 
and later reconvert to her own re
ligion, 
ed him
Stephensoe’e daughter. Rath, married 
Porto Ryan Pedro Gnseman, Catholic, 

hie religion.

'Mrs. Emma McDougall Was 
Injured While Walking on 
Track at East St. John.

Arrested for Acting Together 
With# Others in Robbing 
Tailor Shop—Chester"Arbo 
Also in Custody. /

reconstruction of economics In
lend a problem of Internet knot later- 
est both between the Allies Chain» 
selves, sod between Germany and See, 
Allies.

Mrs. Emma McDougall, wife of W. 
J. McDougall of Moncton, was pain
fully Injured at East St. John at about 
eight o’clock last evening by being 
hit by i street car. It Is reported that 
Mrs. MaDoogaff, with her husband 
and sister were walking on the car 
tracks, when « street car suddenly 
bore down upon them. Mrs. MoDoognll 
was uneble to get out of the way and 
was struck by the car suffering a 
slight abrasion on the hand, and pain
ful Injuries to the left arm. She woe

worked ont by members of executive 
♦ommitteee of the brotherhood» and 
some saeletenf chiefs. While this Ir
trsneolrine fear roll wav union heads *»« Oeffent was arrested on North l ^ rna^r-Ytnn street yesterday by Detective Bid*»

re 'rèr^rTr on ol ««-« together
are w oCtrel with «here, .ml breaking mtd enter 

dent of. the Brotherhood of Haffroed ^

Disregard of Law 
Growing Out of 

Prohib. Violation*'
(United PiW)

Waehlnstoo, Oct. 1»—Ratification of 
the peace treaty with Germany opens 
the way for s settlement of the claims 
of American cltlrens agatott that 
country which total more then »2t*,- 
oao non The State Department, It 1» 
learned, know

la a complicated m tnvolv- 
goee, the disposition of halt 

_ dollars' worth of seqesstersd 
ro property and the adjudication 

of hundreds of dalmaVohlch, for more 
three years, have been on Me In

Warren 8. Sterne, Oread 2nd and stenting cloth to the valueChief of the Brotherhood of Locomo- oi 1*00.live Stephenson said Coyle knock
down before he shot the priest.Chester Arbo wee arrested on aC. Cassen, President of the Switch- 

Union of North American, and I Regarded as the Canne of 
Crime Wave Sweeping the 
United States.

warrant la Falrville yesterday by 
Detective Btddescomb end Inspector 
Stephens and Officer Cortello of the 
C. P. R. He le charged with brsuiting 
and entering a C. P. R. car at Freder
icton Junction 
stealing 18 pairs of tiroes Arbo will 
be taken to the Junction this morning 
where a preliminary hearing will, be

taken to the hospital for treatment.another, The letter came here lets 
today ti

tide Mid they oonld aot 
definite programme for 

as they were

end waa reported to be resting com
fortably there, at an early hour this 
morning. An X-ray will be necessary 
to determine whether the arm la frac
tured or .not, sad It will probably be 
made today.

< Union 
hotline 
the Chi 3,600 Tons of German 

Toys In Hold* of 
Steamer* Just Arrived

28, and s

ItSSjWSrit
J-tlce

_____ .or charged the Jury.

gTÜSJÏfflS'Sr-üs
John r.

Philadelphia, Oet. 16.«-Oenyln« the* 
the crime wave In thin country 1» thn.Ignorance of the naturein

to be madeof the propos.
^Despite an sir of determination 

nd Union beadqoartere bore. It 
apparent that a feeling of optlm 
over a peaceful settlement of the

result of efforts to enforce probthttioo 
Federal Prohibition Communal one* Ro, 
A- Haynes, declared ban today Chad 
the crime of today was the result of 
a general disregard ol law growls» 
ont of prohibition violations.

"To nullify prehroitory lawn, or So 
repeal them." he said. “wW cure ae 
evils that ariee from Hqaor traffic, 
hot you will set a precedent, nod make 

to nullify any law that

*
High ijoDors For

CampbeBton Doctor 'X!“
the

loo treaty provides tor the 
of Allen property until all 

satisfied, but there 1» ext- 
pressure tor Ha return to 

from whom It was

The two 
In the two 
Parker, the MOI 
now on trial lor 
stolen good» Involved in both « yen 
terdsy-s

Theown» v.
who « 

part of thn

R. L.
Boston, Oet 16.—The approach of 

the Christman season was marked by 
the arrival hare today of about fliree 

tone of German toys in the

tattoo and 
60,660 persons
“t*£ Treaty of Commerce Mftto 
Government la now negotiating wlh 
Germany, wlff art opthn
tor rowing 
ehlefly, from tho
unrestricted

Hughes Ihsald to be 
Italy and spend the winter belief that the propm1 
clinic* tn the beet hofpttale stored to its private

this done If

Campbellton, N. B, OcL 14—Dr. L. 
O. Ptnnult, President of the N. B. 
Medical Association, wee yesterday 

that he has been elected a 
of the American College of 

I. The Doctor and Madame 
have left today -for Montreal 

where they wlU hoard thaveroat "Cixr- 
for Europe Dr. Pin- 

France, Bel-

mrejla.250 Vends For Food 
f In Ship Board's Haùd*

D»
ranof front Hamburg and Bremer- 
Haven. Part ef the shipment will bePowell of the Meet Corporation, arid « tSaSdIt it

may be rendered dime alt of enforce- 

les. To emorae m■Sira
They arise, 
ef ships la 
warfare, la- 

Secretary
to the 
he re-

no roevtona hod- atthewith me of
The heard, however, is prepared to “rhTjwdge aald he N. Cartwright ofnet la 

J. A. Hrye, head of a the
.. «KMMnaU »l»»l ehlpe whk* can 
be need In coastwise trade and oe 
assay Inland wsurwsys to terry pro- 
Visions to the titles and otherwiro re
lieve any aitoetton toe »«»«?!«» 
are Seing worked cat *y the Ship-

ed Inclined
y should

the bring made ta rentoilas the 
merchant marine, said he

of ea added Wright at authority fia 
publie mind, and proof I» ant

u
thefor ton

I he no
a sad would like y» on 

oaa me)f» Ike
toefef a» to» ed one ri. ____ ,, dinrgaon sad to

for » happy Jotreey from —trouble In'.s»r toeW»
r.-yteu <pwt jn. ■mfpjUfa 'H'"* *
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